
Excellent service! They provide an explanation as 

to what was causing the problem, the parts re-

quired and the price. The price was fair and the 

car was ready sooner than anticipated.  —  Leo                                     

They were very helpful and the prices are     

awesome! Best part of it I was in and out and 

they have a client appreciation program!        

Satisfied new client!  —  Sheyla                                                                                                
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We are excited to welcome JJ Jensen and Manny Collazo to the Fast Lane Automotive family! 

Next time you call or stop in, you’ll likely be greeted by either one of them. 



Bang Bang Shrimp Scampi 

Ingredients 
1 pound medium sized Shrimp peeled and deveined 

1/2 cup Buttermilk 

1/2 cup Cornstarch 

1/2 cup Mayonnaise 

1/4 cup Sriracha hot sauce 

2 tablespoons Thai Sweet Chili Sauce 

1 tablespoon Honey 

Oil for Frying 

Instructions 
1. Place shrimp and buttermilk in a medium bowl and coat the shrimp well. Drain the 

buttermilk, and shake off the excess. 

2. Coat the shrimp pieces in cornstarch and set aside. 

3. In a bowl whisk together mayonnaise, sriracha, Thai sweet chili sauce and honey. 

4. Heat oil in a deep skillet to 375 degrees. Once the oil is hot, fry the shrimp for 2 

minutes on each side till they are a light golden brown. Remove the cooked shrimp 

and put on a plate lined with paper towels and pat any extra oil. 

5. Toss the shrimp in the sauce and serve immediately. 

Nutrition Information 

Calories: 418, Fat: 23g, Saturated Fat: 4g, Cholesterol: 300mg, Sodium: 1573mg, Potassium: 152mg, Carbohydrates: 25g, 

Sugar: 10g, Protein: 24g, Vitamin A: 1.8%, Vitamin C: 19.2%, Calcium: 19.9%, Iron: 14.6% 



Frequently Asked Questions  

Q. How often should I rotate my tires? 

Your tires should be rotated every other oil change, or every 6000 miles on 

most vehicles. Neglecting to rotate tires is a major cause of premature tire 

wear. 

 

Q. Is it necessary to replace my timing belt at the recommended interval? 

YES!  The failure of a timing belt in many cars can result in major engine damage. The cost of repairing the 

engine damage from a broken timing belt is much higher than the cost of replacing the timing belt. 

 

Q. What does it mean if my "check engine" or "service engine soon" light comes on? 

There are many sensors and computerized components that manage your vehicle’s engine performance and 

emissions. When one of these fails, the "check engine" light is illuminated. Although your car may seem to 

run fine, the light indicates that something internally is NOT working properly, it is important to have the is-

sue addressed to prevent bigger problems which occur if ignored. 

 

Q. What should I do if my car starts to overheat? 

This is a very serious problem – if your car overheats for too long, you can damage your engine. As soon as 

possible, find a safe place to pull off the road and shut the engine off! Do not attempt to check the fluid level 

in the radiator; the hot fluid can cause severe burns. The best thing to do is have your car towed to Fast 

Lane Automotive. 

  

When should I get my oil changed? 

You should get your oil changed every 3000 miles OR as recommended in your vehicle’s owner’s manual. 

This could vary from vehicle to vehicle, location to location AND based on driving conditions.  

If you’re not sure what is best for YOU and/or YOUR vehicle                                                                  

give us a call at 321-236-9336. We’re here to help. 



Thanks For  The Referrals                                                        

Barry Buchman            Brad Carrick                  

Lourdes Colon              Jaylun Culton                 

Elizabeth Hansen          Baylee Kimmel             

Ann Moulton                Robert Ramos               

Fatima Sanchez            Richard Wize 

We appreciate the trust that you show in our 

shop and our service when you refer a friend, 

family member, neighbor or co-worker! 

Exciting News… 

Thanks to You Fast Lane Automotive is Growing!                                              

We appreciate your patience during the expansion!  

Meanwhile, we are continuing with business as usual. Within the next couple of months we will have doubled 
our capacity, adding more bays (where we work on your car) and lifts. In addition we’ll have a NEW front 
counter  AND a larger more comfortable customer lounge to serve you better. 
 

The bottom line is we’re basically doubling the size of our shop and improving our customer service and 
waiting areas to make your experience when you visit our shop better! 
 

We want to Thank You our loyal clients, because of your continued patronage we are growing! 
 

We are growing because we are committed to continue to serve you even better!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      
 

                  Here's a view of the new front entrance                     Two new lifts are already installed, and  
                                                                                                                     more lifts are on the way.              

 


